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Fragrant tea.
bitt6r battles

Sri Lanka, formerly Ceylon, is generally noted for three
fhings: Superb tea, one of tle world's m(Fe drngerqrs airports
at the eapital, Colombo - and ratler violent fightinC between its
hvs srhnis groups. Otherwise, Sri LaDka has beeu generally
ignored by the rest of tlle world.

The 15 million Sri lankans lead a very relaxed existencre:
Even the frequent political convulsions between socialists ard
conservatives or the 24$ unemployment rate do not seem to
have much effect on most of the island's usually placid inhabi-
tants. But, over the past four decades, occasional explmiocs,
such as we are seeing today, rend apart the hopical tranquility
of Sri t anka.

The majority of Sri Lanka's inhabitants are Sinhalesespeaking
Buddhists; a sizeable minority, about 30%, are Tamil-speaking
Hindus who are concentrated in the north of the island. Th€se
two groups have been fighting with each other for decades over
issues of language, political power and patronage, religion and
local issues. In contrast to the normally tranquil behavior of
most Sri Lankans, the Tamil$inhalese clashes have often been
extremely violent and bloody.

In the latest round of communal fighting, sparked by an attack
upon the army by Tamil separatists, about 250 people have been
killed. The army has been hard pressed to put down the rioting
and arson that has spread to urban and rural areas. This time,
however, a new element has crept into the ethnic conflict that
reportedly has the Colombo government worried.

'Liberation' of cousins
The Sinhalese are native to Ceylon. But the Tamil minority are

linguistically and ethnically the same as their 50 million cousirs
in the southern Indian state of Tamil Nandu, located just a short
boat ride north of the coast of Sri Lanka. Lately, some politi-
cians in Tamil Nandu have beef calling for the "liberation" of
their cousins in Sri Lanka and there is reportedly a steady flow
of arms southward from India to the rebels.

This situation is apparently making the government of Presi-
dent Jayewardene nervous because of the internal political
dynamics of India's politics. Indira Gandhi's government in
Delhi has always had troubled political relations with south
India, an area that is different racially, culturally and linguisti
cally from northern India. The sguthern Dravidian peoples have
long resented the domination of the Indian federal government
by the light-skinned, Hindi-speaking Indians from the north.

Faced with growing opposition to her Congress party, Indira
Gandhi may seek to regain popularity in southern India by
offering some form of active support to the Tamil rebels in Sri
Lanka. So far, Delhi has turned a blind eye to the modest flow of
arms going from Tamil Nandu to Sri Lanka; but it is possible
that India could move in a more effective manner to "rescue"
its beleagured Tamil cousins.

India has never been completely comfortable with an indepen-
dent Sri Lanka; though Delhi has never advanced any overt
claims to the island, some of its leaders have long rnaintained
that Sri Lanka should be part of the Indian Union. Nor has India,
in spite of being a vocal champion of non-violence, refrained
from occupying some of its weaker neighboring states.

Indian troops se2ed the Portuguese enclave of Goa and moved
quickly to invade Fast Pakistan, thereby creating the new state
of Bangladesh, a nation which Delhi had hoped would turn into a
co-operative client but which, after a few coups, ended up as a
rather hostile neighbor.
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